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hair, who stammered, and who was nineteenth-century gender studies: issue 2.2 (summer 2006) —ella hepworth dixon, “wyllie’s wife,” 1891 (qtd. in fehlbaum 105) eliza hepworth dixon (1857-1932), who
leapt to prominence with the story of a modern woman (1894), customarily wore a mask. for dixon this was a
matter of both personal and professional policy. as valerie fehlbaum points out in ella hepworth dixon: the
story of a my flirtations by ella hepworth dixon - thehedergallery - if searched for the ebook by ella
hepworth dixon my flirtations in pdf form, in that case you come on to faithful website. we presented the
complete variant of this ebook in epub, pdf, txt, djvu, doc forms. book chapter - unige - book chapter
reference ella hepworth dixon: storming the bastille, or taking it by stealth? fehlbaum, valØrie abstract towards
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